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WEDNESDAY, MAY 8th, 1929

  

 

Buy with =

CERTAINTY and SATISFACTION

 

21]

APLJ

In The Stores Where Quality Courts
 

Specially Priced for This Week Only!

Can 12c PRIM

for :

TOMATOES

ted Milk, Tuber Tested

 

i Can 13c FARMDALE

SUGAR CORN
Can 13c BLUE DOT
LIMA BEANS

   

Asco Evap can 10¢
Kellogg’s All Bran .............. Big Pkg 20¢
Ralston’s Whole Wheat Food Pkg 24¢
Grape:Nuis .... ... ..,. .. .; i & Pkg 15¢
Mazola Cooking Oil ; Pt. Can 2%7¢
ASCO Cream Mints ............... i.. 1b 20¢
Star Naphtha Powder ........... Big Pkg 19¢
Fab Soap Beads .................; :. pkg 10¢

ea 49¢
 

Wood Frame Ext’'n Window Screens . | . .
a&

Our Bread products afe made from

the purest ingredients.

Victor ui 5¢
oaf

 

‘Bread
Bread Supreme ... Big Loaf Wrapped 8¢

 

 

Joan of Arc Kidney Beans ............ can 10¢
Instantaneous Tapioca is .+.. pkg 10¢
Minute Tapioca ........... . .. | ... pkg 18¢
ASCO Quick Made Tapioca

.

.. ..... 3 pkgs 20¢
Libby’s De Luxe Peaches .......... big can
Blue Label Karo Syrwp-...... .... BF can
MacLaren’s Salad Dressing ....... #... bot
Rumford’s Baking Powder ... ...

.

. + 1b can
ASCO Baking Powder ........ .. . » 1b can

10¢
10¢
25¢
32¢
20¢

Reg. 32c¢ DEL MONTE
ASPARAGUS TIPS 2 cans 55¢

Creamed Asparagus on Toast!

Gold Seal Oats (Quick Cook or Reg.) 2 pkgs
Del Monte Spinach creas BS Hed. cans
Morton’s (Plain or Iodized) Salt .... 23 pkgs
Mrs. Morrison’s Puddings vee 28 pkes

15¢
25¢
17¢
20¢

  

ASCO Pure Grape Juice .-... pt bot 23¢
Cod Seal Flour ....... . .... 5-1b bag 294
M. B. C. Cocoanut Delight Cakes Ib 19¢
Blue Swan Toilet Paper (1000 Sheet Rs) roll 10¢

Wonderful Coffees For Un-
usually Low Prices.

ASCO Coffer
Ib 39¢
Why Pay More?    

These Prices Effective in Our
MOUNT JOY STORE

 

 

 

 

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANC.ASTER CO., PA.

The Produce and
Live Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Trading thruout the past week
was very slow, with beef steers and
yearlings showing a downward ten-
dency, but at the close under more
active demand prices firmed up and
closed about steady with a week
ago, several sales yearlings and me-
diyn weights $13.25, bulk of sales
$12.00, $12.75. Bulls, she stock
and all cutters steady, bulk fat heif
ers $10.25, $11.00, sausage bulls,
$9.75, $10.50, butcher cows $8.25,

 

 
$9.25, cutters $4.50, $6.00. Stock-
ers and feeders nominal. Calves
steady at weeks 50c decline, top
vealers $17.25, few selects $17.50.
Hogs: Firm, top westerns $13, bulk
local feds $12.25, $12.50.

Receipts: For ‘todays market, cat-
tle 1 car from St. Paul; containing|
31 head, 501 head trucked in, total |
cattle 532 heod, 33 calves, 325 hogs |
7 sheep. Receipts for week ending|
May 4, ’29, cattle 7 cars, 4 Penna;
1 Va.; 1 St. Paul; 1 Ky; containing
162 head, 1263 trucked in, total
cattle 1425 head, 615 calves, 1112 |
hogs, 634 sheep. Receipts for cor- |
responding week lost year, cattle
15 cars, 9 Penna; 2 Va; 2 St. Paul;
1 Chicago; 1 Ohio; containing 304
head, 1716 trucked in, total cattle
2020 head, 554 calves, 1257 hogs,
28 sheep.

 

Range Of Prices   STEERS
Good 12.75-13.75
Good 13.00-13.75
Good 13.00-13.75
Medium 11.75-12.75
Common 8.75-11.75

HEIFERS
Choice 11.25-12.00
Good 10.50-11.25
Medium 9.50-10.50
Common 7.75-9.50

COWS
Choice : 9.25-10.00
Good 8.25-9.25

6.75-8.25

4.00-6.75

Common & medium
Low cutter & cutter

BULLS
Good & choice (beef) 10.50-11.75
Cutter, common & med. 7.75-10.50

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good and choice 10.50-12.00
Common & med. 7.75-10.50
Good and choice 10.25-11.75
Common & med. 7.50-10.25 

 

 

 

Its Own Trolley Cars |:
Seattle, Wash.—Seattle city fathers,

already in the street car business, 

 

 
PQ

IS YOUR EYESIGHT TROUBLING YOU?
Are the symptoms of EYE STRAIN becoming pronounced—headaches, tired feeling, inflamed eyelids and nervousness? |

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
Get our optometrists’ advice—shey will tell you if glassesare going to help your condition.

“The Store that always greets you with a smile.”

APPEL & WEBER
Optometrists and Opticians

Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 P. M.
40-42 N. Queen St.
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Phone 2413
LANCASTER, PA.  

 

Mother’s Day Sunday, May 12th
Get Her a Box of Mother's Day Art Style Candy at

THE REXALL STORE
E. W. GARBER

Just a Few Left MOUNT JOY, PA.  
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HAS OPENED STUDIO |

MISS ESTHER GARBER, who has received
her education at Oberlin Conservatory, Othe, and

- Sherwood Music School, Chicago, will open a stu-
dio for piano and pipe organ. |

|
i

Call at my home, corner Donegal and Market
Streets, Mount Joy.

 

saving of $2,000 over a cash bid ten-
dered by a St. Louis ear building firma,

A saving of $5,500 per car would be

nade if the rolling stock was pur: I

:hased on time, I

t

 

 

 
fading light belonged to Yates Chand Reeder has devoted his life. If youTA date soarsong ener 28 E 3 hus. kalfo foods

|

sympathize with him in his work,
* As they started off in the little car,

|

and wish to ail in the great plan,
: Ie : - . .= Has Paralytic Stroke, x the artist regarded Betty with close you are invited to join the Homeog %*

|

scrutiny. Health Club.% Phone Ezyond Reach i| scrutiny. he hart Ai 2 Haven't 1 seen you somewhere? q, being ove Joven:tow Vork , "WW “hes . somethhing over ¢ ven
%» New York.—Only a few inches 4 “1 sent vou ) picture six weeks% separated Albert E. Davis, sixty. % Sent you my p le»

|

People have been sufficiently inter-& Separated Albert E. Davis, sixty- % (ago. I'm Betty Lee of Grangerville, esto bc tive mente0 2 C a tae Pre i ste ae y ac re 3 T's,
* three, Bronx architect, from his * Betty answered simply. 8 ) > : 1 0 i% telephone. The telephone rep- “What luck!” Yates Chandler posi-

|

While more than'two million fam-
i resented held, Hat Davis couldnt 3 tively beamed. “Let's bow to the

|

ilies are regularly reached throughreach it.

|

great god of Coincidence! 1 was on

|

correspondence, or through the
% He bad a paralytic stroke at | my wayto call on you and your moth-

|

colimns of newspapers and period-Ie Pp. m. in the office he has J

|

op and father this afternoon when I |icals. Thus a large number of peo-3 maintained for 42 years, x met the pine tree so forcibly. I could

|

ple have had the benefit of the% His family finally called the 3 see from your picture that you were philanthropic efforts of one whosex police and at 4 a. m. a patrol- %

|

an unusual type, and I want you for &

|

only aim in life is to aid humanity.3 man found him with his left 3 new series of illustrations.” In order that the work may be ex-4 tide comnletely and his right 3

|

Chandler's charm and sure sincerity tended, scientific knowledge of the
3 side han ally gharalyzed, His i won Befty’s parents to happy ac- cause of zall ailments and the simp-condition {8 serious. %

|

quiescence in her dream before sup- 7
itsIdee foddodo geld

|

PET Was over. Later the artist and
his new madel strolled together downA

Cecome.

t
Some Cattle Market b

Lancaster’s stock yards do an an-| and a comparionship was commenced
nual business of approximately $25,
000,000. Last year 250,000 head of] (
cattle; 80,000 hogs and 22,000 sheep
were handled in this city. It is esti-
mated that cattle men paid the Penn-
sylvania railroad $1,700,000 in freight

to handle incoming and outgoing ani-

mals.

sees

va

local news- |t

tiEe —

The Mt. Joy BulletIn costs only
$1.60 per

 

 

  
8 Leave It to

: Cupid

8 By LEETE STONE 0
©

(Copyright.)

 

was eighteen. Hers was a magazine
cover profile, and she was the daugh-
ter of strict parents. Their home was
in Grangerville, a Hudson river ham-
let.

a silent, leafy dell in the woods nearby. 
 

“Dench3Flugof Borbaof San | Which the trafic is considered
hattan,” whose address was wanted by Fae) not all, 2 Oppos-by Glasgowsolicitors. Waiting at the to. vs, Boweves, ] might cite
lawyer's office, surely, was a good | © Vast number of religious, char-
sized golden plum for Peachy from table, and health organizations of> the world, mighty men of all na-a renegade uncle, perhaps, whose fam- ti s and of ali ti 8 have bored |
lly had burned his picture when he and of a Imes have labored |skipped with the church funds and valiantly to overcome error with
lost himself in the diamond fields of

|

"uth, and root out superstition and |§Kimberley. ignorance and teach people right
Keenly imaginative, Betty never |IVing, pure morals, and hygienic umissed these public notices. They as well as dietetic practices which :were her first dramas. She built a |Will create a stronger, healthier, |®

story round each one, complete, with nobler race of men and women. ucast of characters, fitting sequence It is a curious characteristic of =
and a climax, sad or glad, at the die- [human nature that an individualtum of her mood, gives little attention to his body

Liver since reading the story of [until it begins to fail, in some of |B
Dorothy Blaine, describine how Yates [its functions, Then it commands nChandler, famous young illustrator, had

|

consideration and al] of the forces =
found her pale and hungry, crouch- available are employed to put the
ing on a subway bench, and lifted her [diferent parts of the machine in |®
to such fame as a model that her face |harmomnious and effective working |Bbecame a familiar feature of every |order. In most cases a specialist =newsstand and library table in the |is engraged—one familiar with the
land—ever since then Betty had re-
solved to go to New York and become

an illustrator's model. And, if
sible, Yates Chandler's model.

pos-

It would be so much more inspiring have modified the organism, Thisthan typewriting, may be accomplished, but in almostHow to do this without estranging every instance it is at the expense
her parents? They definitely disap-

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

I.ONG AGO: Many of my pre-
BETTY LEE found the “Public No- |sent day readers will find pleasure

tices” in the paper the Sunday she [and profit in again reading an art-
icle that was written by my person-
al friend, Dudley Wadsworth,
bout

this
infancy.

All week she typed letters in her “There are many people who arefather's real estate office. Sundays always ready to deplore the evilshe vrevelled in the world of her that js in the world, but how fewdreams—New York—mirrored for her there are who take pains to men-eager, supple mind by the Sunday [tion the thousands of united forms |baper. for good that every where exist 2 |Betty retrieved the scattered ser |pui ig nearly always solitary. It is |tions of the paper after her father seldom that people combine or or-had flung it on the floor four ways ganize for the purpose of increas-from his Morris chair, sorted it into ing or perpetuating evil. I speakséctional sequence, and carried it to boardly, admitting that it is true
there

re-actions of drugs on the machine,
and
few hours abuses that by continu-
ous operation for perhaps months,

||

 

Home Health Club

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER
 

a-

ago, when

was in its

twenty-five years
Home Health Club

It follows.  
are organizations for profit

E
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m
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he attempts to correct in a

A000TI1

91 E. Main St.,

gr

 

     

   

  

    

PAGE SEVEN

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Each week I shall have a list of Special Patent

Medicines at cut prices, whereby you can save mon-
ey by buying from your local drug store. The Specials advertised this week will be on sale at these
prices until Monday, May 21st. Following is the list.

50 De Witt’s Kidney Pills ..... ..
$1.00 De Witt’s Kidney Pills .......
75 Doan’s Kidney Pills ....... 59¢

$1.00 Pierce’s Golden Medical Liquid
Or Tablets. .......... 4 |8Y¢

$1.00 Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Liquid or Talets ....... 89¢

$1.00 Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound .... % ~~. 89¢

$1.00 Dr. Miles Nervine, Liquid or
Tablets, ........ 20 = 79¢

31.00 Dr. Miles Tonic .7..... .. 79¢
$1.00 Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills ..... T9¢
31.00 Zonite Liquid .....%.... 79¢
31.25 Zeno Liquid .......%... .. K8Y¢
SLI10 Tanlae ........... 3% = |8Y¢
3100 Ten Herbs .........,. B= K8Y¢
$1.25 Plant Juice .......... 3%. $1.09

.60 McCoy’s Cod Liver Tablets .

.

.. 49¢
.50 Pebeco Tooth Paste .... .a. SO
60 Forhan’s Tooth Paste ...... 49¢
.50 Todent Tooth Paste No. 1 &

Save With Safety at the

REXALL STORE
E. W. GARBER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

2 39¢  

 

 

 

proved of Betty's dream, and there
had heen many a family “scene”
over it,

An idea popped into her head from

of some other part of the machine.
Prompted by these board gener-

ous imxpulses that have in time past
changed the history of the human

  

posted to the Chandler studio address.

Steady voice reached the girls as they

Squeeze me in with you and take me

This fine face she recognized in the

i to roost at an early age.

will

if a low roost which slopes from th
There is nv better way to boost

|

f100r back of the hover to the rear o
your business than by

aprl7-3t paper advertising,

to keep the chicks

year. underneath.

: 3 race, &a work has been begun whicha bright, blue sky. Why not write it is loved will lead to results ofhim frankly and simply and explain more than casual influence onher dream? Send him one of her high himanity, The genus hors in
school graduation pictures which Se :Sidi Ay I large, conservative, and slowlyevery one admired! Finally, ask him

to have a heart-to-heart talk with

dad when dad went to New York next

time.
be3oth letter and photograph were

VEALERS I'or a week Betty tremulously antici- Ped. i Yeo in Japrove| Good and choice 15.00-17.50

|

pated a reply. But no response! the 1 i Mai mus ) 7s now
Medium 13.00-15.00 A month after her disappointment |! ne bie ual man—no sma 1 study
Cull ond common 7.50-13.00

|

Betty and her friend, Miriam, were |in itself, and above all things hemotoring in Miriam’s small roadster |Must have the carnest sympathetic; HOGS one Sunday afternoon, The lacing of |Support of the object of his atten-Heavyweights low hills that fringed the tiny valley |lion. Be he ever so persistent,Mediumweights town on the river was the color of a |Without the latter co-operation hisLightweights . gorgeous carpet of Bagdad, for au- |eflorts will prove of no avail. |Packing sows (rough and smooth) | tumn was early. In times past there have been |
8.25-11.75 The girls we re nearing a sharp, dan-

|

many attempts of men to stamp |Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

|

gzerous downgrade curve. It had been their personality on the develop- | 

 

to this accident.

“Hello, there!” A somewhat un-

: . iid the great financiers seem selfish
| : rie ar. yy Saw §

:
may turn street cai builders and fne- Jom ther car. The; 2 the founder of this organization: all, 1an rising rather = ds
nish 200 needed trolley cars for their is | iy (ire 2” 1h 1 5 i } 1th be which has now grown to gigantic

Se : : shakily > underbrush 3 8Bulleipal enterprise, should the ony I Ee Ton oy proport io ns, is devot ing his life to
iit ine ic one hut 1e big pine, . 4 Ph 5

utilities heads accept a “build your ‘ ; ; Yok 't

|

correcting the bodily ills that afflictown” plan recently submitted to “I eall that stupid driving, don’t

|

correct nde, i ;then A : you?” He smiled and came to them. > fires =men, Jndowen Js po. ; “Choeke SL api ver the wind- ine Intellect anc personality, eAccording to plans and estimates ‘hue ke d me right over th has employed his talent well. acey.he shield! Wonder if you girls could as emp A 15 1a : ’ ‘cueach car could be constructed at a

0 the nearest garage?”

Jetty’s heart almost stopped hefore
t sent the blood thrilling through her

ody in a wild. enthusiastic rush.

   
he quaint Lover's Lane that followed
he hroad lead of the moon-lit river,

hat soon called for the loving care o
‘upid.

——— ee.

Provide Roosts for Chicks

Young chicks should be encourages

The chick:

accustomed tobecome roostin

he house is provided. These roos

hould be covered with wire ng

from crowd

modified, evolving to perfection by
slow change in each individual, so [|
that the

ported

that male

mulating:

command s

To relieve
manity and avoid the
are responsible for suffering is the
great work of which

efforts

directed
if anything

of one man must

and better sup-
is to be accom-

well   
  
    

   

  

  

 

  
Selling Price of Feeds sprinkling for ten minutes and the ment of their fellow-beings, prin- |3ran 35.50-36.50 ton road was ripe for skidding. cipally through political or reli- |Shorts 35.50-36.50 ton Miriam, driving, approached the [gious influences, but it is to mod- |

Hominy 48.00-49.00 ton

|

splay of the curve carefully, her richt {ern times only that we can accredit |Middlings 40-50-4150 ton

|

side wheels in the gravel shoulder of [ap attempt to actually modify the |
Linseed 61.50-62.50 ton | the road Suddenly the rear end of a body of the individual man. To soGluten 47.50-48.50 ton | long roadster was disclosed just ahead,

|

change that body that it will be a- |
Ground Oats 43.50-44.50 ton

|

Its nose jammed into an immense pine |dapted to its environments without |
Soy bean meal 62.00-63.00 ton | "CC that towered majestically aloof | the friction that is in almost every|
Cottonseed 417% 51.00-52.00 ton | from hs neighbors on the exact edge man, more or less apparent, is aDairy feed 16% 37.50-38.50 ton

|

Of the highway, J |great work. Relieving the littleDairy: feed 18% 10.50-41.50 ton | Miriam shoved both hrakes mto f and greater pains, the evidences ofDairy feed 20% 46.50-47.50 ton

|

Heht grip, knowing that the shoulder { mal-adjustment of the human ana-Dairy feed 24% 52.00-53.00 ton °F the road would Prevent tomy to its surrounding s one of
Dairy feed 257% 53.00-54.00 ton

|

and choked off her 22s, jhe 1 lo the gran clest efforts that future his- [Horse feed 85% 47.50-48.50 fon [031 Shaped A tiny poi: tory wil record, and to the HomeAlfalfa (regular)  46.00-47.00 tonTE0 {Health Club will a generous share
Alfalfa (reground) 48.00-49.00 ton voll Itthe in of the work be credited. “A neime NC} ahi paper course of education teachiQuite evidently a narrow turn, sud hinw ra i . ; vers. vali. rr : wow to wet welll and how to keepSeattle May Build fen hraking, ang Rh swiyy eid, With well,” is the simple attribute of all| the pine tree for a bumper, was the .| the bene factors of the race. 2
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   THE FUNCTION of a to

serve the people of its community.

bank is

 

bank is

       

   

    

 

This organized and

with that end in view.

conducted

   
     

 

   But safety should never be

  

  

  

   

 

  sacrificed in giving service.

Safety First; Last, and Al-
|

ways—that is the business |    
motto of this bank.

 

   

 

  
    

 

Tso——

| Get Acquainted With Us i
(CC-) DD)SUM(C1)SU} |»oe

  

     
    Firsl National Bank and

Trust Company
OF MOUNT JOY

Capital $125,000 Surplus and Profits $255,000

  
   
      

 

 Actuated by philathropic motives

 

     

 

 the vast beneficiencies of

a knowledge that at once

respect and admiration.

the ills of suffering hu-
errors that

Dr. David H.

rectly out of hens with trap West records of from 210—271 eggs.

which is made up of

 

     

    

   
  S. C. White Leghorn Chicks

The Male Birds we use his season in our mating are all di-
   

 

   All

 

our eggs for hatching are Produced from our own flock
about 4,500 and breeders.      

  
   
  

For information, call 133R6 Mt. Joy or “write the
     

    

 

Musser White Leghorn Poultry Farms
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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THE OFFICES OF

JOHN A. HIPPLE
Attorney-atihaw

  

  

      

 

Formerly, 40 North Duke St., ‘lancaster, Pa.   
    

  

  

Are Now Located at

 

       RHEEMS, PENNSYLVANIA

 

       Telephone: Elizabethtown 66-R2   

 

      
   

    

 

    

   

 

        
  
     

 

  

 

PLUMBING .and HEATING

Also All Kinds Répair Work

PROMPT SERVICE PRIGES REASONABLE

JOSEPH L SE
Phone—179R5 N

 

   
  

  

   
  

  

  

  

 

   

  
   


